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PHASE 1: Cemetery Entrance & Office

Description & Master Plan Recommendation
1 Accessible Route New curb ramp, raised walkway and wheel friendly sidewalks provide ADA access into cemetery.
2 Monument Sign New monument sign with cemetery name and address to compliment the historic building character. Consolidate en-

trance signage into one unit, potentially at the entrance kiosk. P394
3 Pedestrian Entry + Gate A pedestrian friendly entry will be created at the tower. The gate and fence will meet the master plan recommendations: 

Replace the southern cemetery chain link boundary fence... P393
4 Tower Landscape

New planting layout creates entry and invites visitors to enjoy the tower area. Develop a new planting design for the ser-
vice tower side of the entrance that references the original design P402

5 Kiosk New kiosk will complete entrance area- assisting in wayfinding and education. Install historical information and wayfind-
ing maps at an entrance kiosk. P396

6 Restored Historic 1928 
Sunken Garden

Develop a new planting design for the front garden that frames and enhances the building’s appearance. Consider referencing 
the original sunken garden in the design. P402

7 Restored Masonry Wall Historic masonry wall restored and featured. Restore Wall P411

8 Renovated Cemetery 
Office

Building renovations, new pathways and patio celebrate the historic building and make it accessible. Restore and stabi-
lize existing buildings and structures. P411

9 Parking
New parking creates better access for cemetery employees and visitors. Consider reconfiguring the head-in parking at 
the office and expand by installing 4-5 additional parking spots along the entrance drive that can be used by office visitors. 
P397

10 Flagpole
Flagpole relocated to more prominent area in cemetery, could also become a memorial location. Relocate the flag pole 
and planting bed in front of the building and reset the flag pole as part of the design of the garden between the office and 
multi-use building, possible as a veteran’s memorial. P397

PHASE 2: Memorial Visitor Center, Courtyard, Park & Gardens 
Description & Master Plan Recommendation

11 Oak Allée New oak trees combined with existing form an allée along the main drive. 
Replace trees that have been lost along the cemetery drives to restore the sense of an allée of trees. P402 Southern live oak, 
Texas ash, cedar elm, Lacey oak, escarpment live oak, Texas red oak P407

12 Improved Walkways Redesign walkway to create outdoor spaces  P411
13 New Masonry Wall Low wall provides a connective element through the park.

#14-18 Develop an outdoor visitor gathering area between the office and the multi-use building. This area would have walking 
paths and benches that would offer opportunities for either small or larger groups to gather before or after a funeral. P397

14 Memorial Lawn Lawn celebrates Heritage Tree and provides a space for small or large groups.
15 Garden Room A small lawn surrounded by flowering trees creates an intimate setting for small to medium groups.
16 Visitor Building Adapt the multi-use building for visitor services, placing a small parking lot to the north of the building. P397
17 Memorial Courtyard Formal space for medium to large gatherings connected with the Visitor Building.
18 Rose Garden The rose garden offers a space for contemplation, strolling and enjoyment.

19 Display Bosque Small flowering trees create a gentle backdrop for the cemetery without blocking neighbors views.

20 Parking Additional parking allows convenient access for visitors.
Construct a new, 30-car parking lot adjacent to the new visitor services center. P405

21 Planted Mounds Planted mounds screen parking from cemetery.


